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NUM 2023 Larvik bueskyttere

bla, bla

The beechforest, just minutes away 
from the competition field. Located 
at the crest of the town, overlooking 
the freshwater lake of Farris to one 

side and the sea on the other

Greetings to participants and teams at the 2023 
nordic youth championship in archery

It is an honor for me as the mayor of Larvik to welcome you all to our 
beautiful city. We are privileged to yet again host this years nordic 

youth championship in archery. 

In Larvik we have more than 50 sportsclubs and associations with the 
total number of more than 5.500 members under the age of 20 years.
In our municipality we have the aim to support and encourage all kind 
of sports activity in order to strenghten the national health and quality 

of life.  In that context archery fits in very well.
 

Once again welcome to all you archers, and you are more than well-
come to visit us again on another occation.

 
Best regards

 
Erik Bringedal

Mayor of Larvik

Welcome to Larvik

LL BB
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NUM 2023 Larvik bueskyttere

Foreword
Dear archers, coaches and parents. 

It is a honor to welcome you all to Larvik for this years edi-
tion of NUM. it’s already five years since we arranged NUM 
last time. 
Five years ago the arrangement was a success. We hope 
it will be just as good this year. Or even better. We hope you will have a good time 
here in our beautiful city. 

I wish you the best of luck with the competition. 

Remember: Have fun when you shoot!

Kind regards

Marius Halvorsen
Leader of Larvik Bueskyttere

“I’ve missed more than 9,000 shots in my career, lost almost 300 games, missed the game win-
ning shot 26 times. I’ve failed over and over again in my life. That is why I succeed” 

-Michael Jordan

“Champions keep playing until they get it right” 
-Billie Jean King

“When you lose a couple of times, it makes you realize how difficult it is to win”
-Steffi Graf

“It’s really easy to talk yourself out of winning. If you know exactly what’s left and what you 
need to score for a world record or to win gold, then you are going to overthink it and get all 

sevens”

-K J Polish

Competition information
To all archers, coaches, parents and supporting staff, we again welcome you to hopefully, a 
few memorable days here in Larvik. We will do our best to make this time of your life some-
thing to remember. Not everyone reaches first place, or their set goal, but by just attending 
to a competition like NUM, you are all winners. This is in itself an achievement, a stepping 
stone to perhaps what will become your own final goal. 

Be the best you can be.

We urge you to read this booklet, and pay attention to the schedule. We will strive to follow 
it as closely as possible, but of course, things do happen and there may be changes. Those 
will be announced on the announcement boards and by the speaker.  

For those of you accommodated at Hedrum ungdomsskole: please pay attention to the 
alotted transportation, where and when it leaves. Missing the transport,... well, it’s not that 
far of a walk to the field from there, but the easiest solution is certainly to be at the bus stop 
on time.

If you have any questions or trouble of any kind, please reach out to the closest competi-
tion official. They may not be able to help you right there, but they will put you in touch with 
someone who can. Being an international competition, the official language will be English. 
We all do have different mileages when it comes to a perticular language, but we’ll figure it 
out together. 

Information for the accommodation, is in a separate leaflet.

On the field, the kiosk will be open throughout the entire event. We accept payment in cash 
(NOK), Vipps (NOK), Visa/Mastercard. At present time, 11 NOK equals approx. 1€.

Weather: Well, as last time, we did put in an order for fair weather, and it may seem that 
we’re getting at least some our moneys worth. Today, one week before the competition, it 
is telling us that it’s going to be Kind of sunny, maybe some rain on Saturday and Sunday, 
probably low. 20’s, calm winds. So, please be aware, this is the coast, wear sun lotion with 
high SPF if you are prone to burns. You are going to be in the sun the most of the day,  wear 
a cap, hat or whatever you find convenient. An umbrella might be handy.

Don’t forget to drink a lot, your body needs replenishment of fluids throughout the day. Fresh 
tap water is available in the field, bring your own bottle, please see the location on the map. 
In Norway, tap water is cold, good, and drinkable everywhere, you do not have to buy it in 
bottles.

Finally, with this many people involved in the event, it is bound to be a few arguments. We all 
may have a different view on certain things, but please, be polite, behave, and sort it out in 
an orderly fashion. This is particurlarly important for coaches and parents. 

LL BB
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NUM 2023 Larvik bueskyttere

Rules & regulations
The competition will strictly follow the rules of NUM. The rules and 
regulations will be governed by the judges assigned to the field. 
Any dispute must follow the proper procedure stated herein.

Any dispute has to be written on a dedicated form witch is handed 
out on the team leader meeting prior to the competition.
Each dispute has a fee of 500 NOK due when the complaint is de-
livered.

Head judge:
  Øgaard, Berit Marie

Judges:
  Skytten Pedersen, Marit
  Zhang, Xiuzhi
  Søgnen, Bjørn
  Sandved, Arne
  Amble, Christian
  Sjøtun, Svein Ole
  Gindaker Leifsen, Trond
  Omholt, Bjørn
  Edvardsen, Rune
  Bjelland, Heidi
  Evensen, Stig
  Storesund, Katrine

NORGES 
BUESKYTTERFORBUND

The Norwegian archery federation was founded 75 years ago. What better way to celebrate this 
event than during NUM here with us in Larvik.

NBF is focused on archers of all ages, and strives to present the value and the lifelong dedication 
to challenges of the sport af archery. 

Up here in the north, archery has been an important skill, way further back than this beginning 
we are celebrating this year. There has been championships in archery for hundreds of years in 
the past. The equipment (even though evolved a bit), is still the same. Save the more technical 
and modern divisions, the principle remains. 
Today, as it was way back then, you can enter a modern  archery competition with a self made 
bow and arrows, built from nature. Well, you’ll need to obtain some skills before actually getting it 
right, but it is absolutely possible. Talk about sustainability.

We should all be proud of our skills in the art of archery, you are all truly unique.

Have fun, and be challenged during this years NUM and many more to come. You might not  
have reached the top of the podium yet, but hey, practice and get there next.

Good luck and may the best archers win. 

LL BB
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NUM 2023 Larvik bueskyttere

Thursday, June29.
14:00   Checkin opens for accommodation, Hedrum Ungdomsskole
15:00   Checkin opens for archers, team managers, at    
   Månejordet (FOP)
16:00   Judge meeting, Månejordet judge tent.
16:30   Technical / Equipment check. (starts as soon as the judge 
   meeting ends)
17:00-19:00  Official training, FOP
17:00   Team manager meeting (max. 3 / nation), judge tent
19:00   Dinner at the field

Friday, June 30.
07:00 – 08:00  Breakfast, cantina, Hedrum ungdomsskole
08:00   First bus leaves Hedrum ungdomsskole
08:45   Last bus leaves, Hedrum ungdomsskole
09:30   Warmup, 3 rounds, qualification
10:00   Individual qualification start.

Lunch will start directly after qualification completes. Food 
and beverages are served in nations tents from apx. 13:00

14:00   Official opening NUM 23, 
all participants and managers are ordered by nations on 
the field.

14:30   Individual finals, 1/16, 1/8, 1/4, 1/2 and Bronze in all divisions
   Gold finals in Barebow, Traditional and Longbow.
18:30 (apx.) Dinner at the field
19:15    First bus leaves the field
20:00   Last bus leaves the field

Schedule

A

B

C

D

E

Saturday, July 1.
08:00 – 09:00  Breakfast, cantina, Hedrum ungdomsskole
08:30   First bus leaves Hedrum ungdomsskole
09:15   Last bus leaves, Hedrum ungdomsskole
10:00   Warmup, 1 round, team finals
10:15    Team finals starts
13:00   Lunch is served in nations tent
13:45    Team finals continuing
17:00   “Grill on the field”, food and beverages.
18:00   First bus leaves the field
18:45   Last bus leaves the field

Sunday, July 2
06:00 – 07:30  Breakfast, cantina, Hedrum ungdomsskole
07:30   First bus leaves Hedrum ungdomsskole
08:15   Last bus leaves, Hedrum ungdomsskole
09:00   Warmup, and gold finals for Compound and Recurve divisions
   U16W/M, U18W/M, U21W/M, WA U21 W/M
   All finals are set up as alternate shooting. 
13:00   “Lunch on the field”, burgers and beverages.

Medal ceremony will start as soon as the results are completed.

Please note that the schedule may be subject to 
minor changes and adjustments.

LL BB
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We, Larvik bueskyttere, 
wishes to thank you all for taking the oppertunity to come see us and participate 
in this years NUM. It has been a struggle at times, but we are certain that is has 
all been worth the while. As many of you already know, the man hours put into an 
arragement like this is, well, a lot. And without the help and stamina of the people 
involved, this would not have been possible.

NUM 2023, administration

Larvik bueskyttere, MOB

Leader, NBF representative: Johny Sandbæk
Economy: Geir Arnesen

Accomodation / Logistics: Vigdis S. Gjone
Field / Logistics: Heidi Bjelland

Commercial manager: Frank R. Johnsen
Kiosk / Personel: 4H-Kvelde, Hilde Dahl

Press: Marius Halvorsen
Security / Technical / Speaker: Geir Arnesen

And a lot more

Norges bueskytterforbund

Steinar Risinggård (president)
Jan Roger Skytteseter (secretary-general)

Odin Sjøtun (youth representative)

IANSEO

Roar Jystad
Jon-Arne Storeng

And a big thank you, “Gummi -  World Archery Iceland” for your invaluable 
help and experience making this happen.

NUM 2023 Larvik bueskyttere

Ad sitrum, quit, quem ver que ocure, C. Suppl. Patra, facteatum ia viveridi inpra vessi pa-
riUdaeptat iiscit volorest dolupta tiorissit.Ror inam abunu strum iniur que neque aucta que 

que aucem ali is patimpris atimovehem. Si consulabunum ponsumus tu quam consid.

Lorem Ipsum

Ad sitrum, quit, quem ver que ocure, C. Suppl. Patra, facteatum ia viveridi inpra vessi pa-
riUdaeptat iiscit volorest dolupta tiorissit.Ror inam abunu strum iniur que neque aucta que 

que aucem ali is patimpris atimovehem. Si consulabunum ponsumus tu quam consid.

Lorem Ipsum
Shopping / Wholesale / Food

Larvik has two shopping malls. One (Amfi Larvik) in the town centre, south east 
from the field, and the other (Nordbyen) to the north of town, north east from 
the field. From the field, the distance to either, is about the same. Both are within 
walking distance (10 min.).

There are several supermarkets, the closest one being Kiwi and Rema 1000, 
aprox. 4-500 m to the north east. Leave the field on the road to the north side, 
walk up to the main road, take a left. At the roundabout, you’ll have Rema 1000 to 
the left and Kiwi to the right, just behind Subway. 

Nordbyen shoppingmall, is a couple of hundred meters further, you will be able to 
see it from the roundabout

Practical info
If you are in the need of information not provided in this booklet, please do not 
hesitate to ask a competition official. We will try to assist you as best we can.

Police: 112
Fire: 110

Ambulance: 113

EMS services is located at 
Larvik Hospital, Greveveien 

Regional Hospital is 
Vestfold Sentralsykehus (VSS), 

Tønsberg

Norwegian Red Cross is pres-
ent in the field at all times

Transportation / parking

Taxi central is located beside the railway station 
along with bus stops to and from Stavern, Gon, 

Sandefjord. The long haul express busses stops at 
the taxi central. The bus central for local routes is 

located on the north side of the town center  

Official parking in and around town is mostly free 
on the streets, but please verify this when parking, 

there may be applicable fees.
There is no available parking at the arena, closest 

parking is at the entrance to the beech forrest.

Taxi:
https://www.vestfoldtaxi.no/       

33 42 02 00

Local busses:
https://www.vkt.no/

Management

LL BB
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NUM 2023 Larvik bueskyttere

A

B

C

D

E

The ceremony, will start shortly after the finals on sunday. It will be held on the field at 
the dedicated area. The ceremony will be announced by the speaker.

The order of calling will be determined at a later time.

We kindly ask everyone to participate in the ceremony to honor the medalists.

Do remember:
Be courteous and polite to your fellow archers

Act as the athletes you all are,
Shake hands with your opponents, next time it might be you in their place

Medal ceremony

Team Finals
The team finals will be shot on Saturday. We will set up the teams according to regulations 
and this means that in certain cases, you may be put in a mixed team with archers from 
other countries. Don’t think too much about it, the archers you are teamed with in mixed 
teams may be the best there is. I’ve seen mixed teams reach GOLD in more than one oc-
casion.

Each and every archer will have a team

Individual Finals
Finals will be shot as standard matches according to regulations. This will 
happen on Friday after qualification. Finals shot, will be for all divisions and 
classes except GOLD finals in Recurve and Compound divisions. R & C divi-
sion GOLD finals will be shot on Sunday (more on this under competition 
section).

Competition

Due to last minutes changes, we have skipped the listing this year. You will find it at IANSEO 
witch is updated with the recent changes. 

https://www.ianseo.net/Details.php?toId=13753

New of the year for NUM 2023, is that some finals will be executed by streamed alternate shoot-
ing. This is to be considered as a NUM tryout of this shooting form. We were planning to intro-
duce alternate shooting as the intended form for R/C U21 GOLD finals, however, we’ve decided 
the we will do this for all R/C classes. This means that R/C division will shoot alternate GOLD 
matches for all age classes on Sunday. 

So archers prepare:

Sunday, it will be alternate shooting for GOLD for Recurve and Compound divisions only. This 
will happen for all age classes in R/C divisions.

For Barebow, Traditional and Longbow divisions, there will be regular finals on Friday.
Now, this is NOT because you are considered a lesser archer than R/C, but it merely has to do 
with the fact that R/C are World Championship classes, and we need to start somewhere. 

So rest assured, in the future NUM’s we’re planning to do alternate GOLD finals for every divi-
sion.

We, Larvik bueskyttere, hope you’ll find this years championship rewarding, and we are 
humble for the participation and challenges you are all contributing to.

Remember, that the crew are there to assist you in any way they can. If you have any-
thing to share with us, we greatly appreaciate it if you come forth.

You may send us an e-mail to:  larvik@bueklubb.no

You can reach a NUM official at all times during the championship at this 
number. The person will be English speaking.

+47 9444 1233

LL BB
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Arena for 
alternate 
shooting 
R/C GOLD 
matches

Warm-up 
field for 
alternate 
shooting 
R/C GOLD 
matches

NUM 2023 Larvik bueskyttere

Field MAP

Please pay attention to the safety area, do not enter this during competition

SAFETY AREA

Toilets

Judges

FOP

Drinking Water

SAFETY AREA

MEDAL CEREMONY

LL BB
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NUM 2023 Larvik bueskyttere

Arena location Ferry terminal (Denmark)
Parking / 

Motorhome park
Accommodation / 

Hedrum ungdomsskole

There are 2 exits from E-18 to the city. Most of the time, 
either one is fine to use. 

However if you are arriving in the afternoon, there could 
be significant traffic into the city center from the exit to the 

west (leftmost on the map). 

If you are arriving after 15:00, we suggest you use the east 
exit.

For those of you arriving with the ferry, I would advise you 
to take the first left (between the grain silos) and not to 

follow the traffic straight ahead. This will take you almost 
directly into the city center.

59.05898, 10.0286559.06465, 10.03062 59.06667, 10.05371

LL BB
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NUM 2023 Larvik bueskyttere

This championship would not be possible without the help 
from our sponsors. 

We would like to send a thank you to those that make this into 
a memorable event for Nordic young archers. 

NORGES 
BUESKYTTERFORBUND

LL BB
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NUM 2023

Larvik Legevakt, EMS services 
Greveveien 16

Fire - 110
Police - 112
Ambulance - 113

Emergency

we hope you will enjoy a few

memorable days

LL BB


